


Il romanzo è ambientato nel settecento, in un paesino marittimo della Cornovaglia, Inghil-
terra. S'immagina scritto da un ragazzo, Jim Hawkins, figlio di una locandiera. Ospite 
della locanda è il marinaio Billy Bones, anziano e alcolizzato. Sopraggiunge un cieco che 
porta a Billy un misterioso messaggio, la "macchia nera", avvertimento di sventure nelle 
tradizioni dei pirati. Il giorno dopo, il vecchio Billy Bones muore all'improvviso.
Jim e la madre frugano nel baule dell'ospite defunto, rinvengono alcune carte geografiche, 
che descrivono un'isola remota, e il punto in cui è stato sepolto un favoloso tesoro, rubato 
dai pirati al comando del capitano Flint. Quando i pirati vengono a sapere della morte di 
Billy Bones, assaltano la locanda per impadronirsi delle carte, ma intanto Jim Hawkins è 
già fuggito con il prezioso documento. Con l'aiuto del dottor Livesey, medico e magistrato 
del paese, e del cavalier Trelawney, signorotto del posto, Jim provvede al noleggio di una 
nave, la Hispaniola, con la quale i tre fanno vela verso l'isola.
Hanno arHanno arruolato alcuni marinai, e fra questi, ahimè, vi sono alcuni pirati della banda di 
Flint, dei quali fa parte Long John Silver, dalla gamba di legno, che gode su di loro di par-
ticolare autorità. Finalmente la nave approda sull'isola dove è stato abbandonato, tre anni 
prima dalla banda di Flint, lo sciagurato Ben Gunn, che si unisce al gruppo formato da 
Jim, Livesey e da Trelawney. Ad essi si contrappone la banda dei pirati di Flint con Silver 
"gambadilegno" alla testa. 
L'intreccio si fa più che mai serrato e avventuroso nella lotta per impadronirsi del tesoro. 
Quando finalmente questo viene rinvenuto, fra lotte, morti, tradimenti e pericoli, i compo-
nenti della spedizione sono ormai molto ridotti di numero. Fra l'altro, lo stesso Silver 
scompare.
Con poca gente a bordo, la Hispaniola prende la via del ritorno per Bristol. Di tutti coloro 
che erano partiti, solo cinque sono i sopravvissuti.

Riassunto della storia in italiano

The novel is set in the eighteenth century in a small village in south west England. Except 
for three chapters the story is told by Jim Hawkins, whose father runs a pub. Jim's world 
is dramatically changed by the arrival at the pub of an old alcoholic sailor. The sailor's real 
name is Billy Bones, but he tells everyone to call him Captain. One day a blind man deliv-
ers a mysterious message to Billy. The message consists of the Black Spot, which according 
to pirate custom brings bad luck to whoever receives it. Indeed, the following day Billy 
Bones suddenly dies.
Jim and his mother search the dead Captain’s sea chest and discover the map of a remote 
island. The map also shows the location of the fabulous pirate treasure. When the pirates 
learn of Billy's death they attack the pub in order to get hold of the map. But before they 
can do so Jim and his mother escape with the map. 
TTogether with the village doctor and magistrate, Dr Livesey and the local squire, Tre-
lawney, they decide to rent a ship, the "Hispaniola" to sail to the island. Amongst the 
seamen they recruit is a certain Long John Silver, an old sailor with a wooden leg who ex-
ercises authority over the crew.
The ship finally arrives on the island which is inhabited by the eccentric Ben Gunn,  aban-
doned on the island three years earlier. Benn Gunn joins Jim, Livesey and Trelawney's 
group in the fight against the pirates led by Long John Silver. The plot becomes increas-
ingly more complex and exciting as both groups try to find the treasure. By the time the 
treasure is discovered most of the original crew of the "Hispaniola" have either been mur-
dered, killed in battle or fallen victim to disease. Even Long John Silver disappears. Re-
duced to just five men the "Hispaniola" sets sail for England.

Summary of the story in English
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oro

marinaio

albero, amiche (vole), ancora, aprire, baule, bello, bere, borsa, bot-
tiglia, camera da letto, cane, cannocchiale, canzone, capitano, 
cena, cercare, chiave, chiudere a chiave, cibo, ciurma, colazione, 
coltello, combattere, cucina, cuoco, dare, destra, doblone, 
dormire, est, formaggio, forte, giovane, girare, guardare, impron-
ta, intelligente, isola, mangiare, mappa, marinaio, morire, nave, 
navigare, nord, onesto, oro, ospite, ossa, ovest, pagare, patate 
fritte, pericoloso, piacere, pranzo, pulire, qualcuno, rum, sala da 
pranzo, salvare, scappare, scheletro, sinistra, soldi, stanza, sterli-
na, stupido, sud, tasca, taverna, tesoro, tirare, torturare, triste, uc-
cidere, uova, vendere, viaggio, vela, vive

pound
pub
right
room
rum
sad
sailsail
sailor
sea
ship

skeleton
song
south
ststrong
stupid

telescope
to buy
to clean
to die

to drink
to eatto eat

to escape
to fight
to give
to kill
to live
to lock
to lookto look

to look for
to open
to pay
to pull
to sail
to save
to sellto sell
to sing
to sleep
to torture
to turn
treasure
tree
westwest
young

anchor
anybody
bag
bedroom
bones
bottle
bbreakfast
captain
cheese
chest (treasure)
chips
coin
cook
ccrew
dangerous
dining room
dinner
dog
doubloon
east
eggegg
fish
friend (ly)
food
footprint
gold
guest
honesthonest
intelligent
island
key
kitchen
knife
left
lunchlunch
map
pleasure
money
north
paces (steps)
pleasure
pocketpocket

Vocabulary of the show
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More pirate masks
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Cosa ce ne facciamo di un marinaio ubriaco
Cosa ce ne facciamo di un marinaio ubriaco
Cosa ce ne facciamo di un marinaio ubriaco
Di mattina presto

RITORNELLO:
Evviva si alza 
Evviva si alzaEvviva si alza
Evviva si alza
Di mattina presto

Gli facciamo la barba alla pancia con un rasoio arrugginito,
Gli facciamo la barba alla pancia con un rasoio arrugginito,
Gli facciamo la barba alla pancia con un rasoio arrugginito,
Di mattina presto

RIRITORNELLO
Lo mettiamo in una barcaccia finchè diventa sobrio,
Lo mettiamo in una barcaccia finchè diventa sobrio,
Lo mettiamo in una barcaccia finchè diventa sobrio,
Di mattina presto:

What shall we do with the drunken sailor,
What shall we do with the drunken sailor,
What shall we do with the drunken sailor,
Early in the morning?

CHORUS: 
Way hay and up she rises,
WWay hay and up she rises,
Way hay and up she rises,
Early in the morning!

Shave his belly with a rusty razor,
Shave his belly with a rusty razor,
Shave his belly with a rusty razor,
Early in the morning!

CHORUS: CHORUS: 
Put him in the longboat till he's sober,
Put him in the longboat till he's sober,
Put him in the longboat till he's sober,
Early in the morning!

"Drunken Sailor" (Cosa faremo con un/il marinaio ubriaco).
Questo canto di lavoro nacque per accompagnare certi lavori a bordo 
di velieri, specialmente quelli che richiedevano un passo svelto e 
vivace. Si pensa che il canto risalga al primi del XIX secolo o anche 
prima, in un periodo nel quale le ciurme delle barche, specialmente 
quelle dei vascelli militari, erano sufficientemente numerose da poter 
tiratirare una corda semplicemente marciando lungo il ponte. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qGyPuey-1Jw
What shall we do with the drunken sailor?

Quindici uomini sulla cassa del morto
Yo-ho-ho, e una bottiglia di rum!
la bottiglia e il demonio han pensato al resto
Yo-ho-ho, e una bottiglia di rum!

Il compagno è stato traffito dal punto del boscaglia,
Il boscaglia preso al cervello con una punta da pescatore
E la gola del cuoco fu segnataE la gola del cuoco fu segnata
Era stato preso da dieci dita;
E là stavano, tutti i buoni morti
Come l’alba di un giorno in un pub da ubriaconi
Yo-ho-ho, e una bottiglia di rum!

Fifteen men on a dead man's chest
Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum! 
Drink and the devil had done for the rest 
Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum! 

The mate was fixed by the bosun's pike, 
The bosun brained with a marlinspike 
And cookey's thAnd cookey's throat was marked belike 
It had been gripped by fingers ten; 
And there they lay, all good dead men 
Like break o'day in a boozing ken
Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum! 

“Quindici uomini sulla cassa del morto” è un canto piratesco apparso, in origine, solo in forma scritta nel romanzo L'iso-
la del tesoro del 1883. È un motivo ricorrente del libro, cantato varie volte dai personaggi fin dal primo capitolo.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nzcv5TJkJBA
Fifteen men on a dead man’s chest
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Nautical flags
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The skeleton is important in the conclusion of the story... Now make your own!
The Skeleton
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Can you find these words?

BUBURY, COOK, GOLD, ISLAND, 
KIDNAP,  MAP, PARROT, PORT,  
READ, ROPES, RUM, SAILOR, 
SILVER, SKELETON, STORM, 
TELESCOPE, TREE, WATER, 
WEATHER, WIND

PISTOL is already done for you.

Word Grid

8. The men who work on a ship

7. A talking bird

6. Sailors’ favourite drink!

5. Where the sun sets

4. The person who commands a ship

3. Where the sun rises

2. The opposite of South

1. An animal that lives on a ship

Crossword
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Flag, Sail, Rigging, Mast, Prow, Anchor, Stern, Crew, Crow’s nest
Can you find these words?

The parts of a ship
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Robert Louis Stevenson was ........ in Edinburgh to 
a .......... family. His father was a well-known and 
successful engineer, and expected his .......... to 
follow him into the family business. In 1867, 
Stevenson entered ............... University but his 
delicate health ( he suffered from lung and 
rrespiratory problems) forced him to change from 
engineering to law - engineers were expected to 
work outside -  in all weather conditions.
But around this time he decided that he really 
wanted to be a ............ He eventually published 
many children's ..........., including "Treasure Island"
 (1883), which is still probably the most ............. book in English children's fiction. 
But he only became financially ................... of his father in 1885 after the gBut he only became financially ................... of his father in 1885 after the great success of "The 
Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde".
He was now 35 ............... old but because of bad health spent most of his time in ...... 
However, he never allowed himself to become apathetic. He worked very hard at writing. He 
was .............. in the south of England with his wife Fanny and could visit Scotland only 
during the  .............. .
 It was important to live in a warmer .............., so he left G It was important to live in a warmer .............., so he left Great Britain and .................. exten-
sively always looking for good weather. When he reached the Pacific he eventually settled in 
.............., where he lived, in spite of his bad health, happily with his beloved ............ and a 
large number of her .............. and friends. He wrote some of his best fiction there, but 
.................... much of his work is unfinished since his lung disease developed into tuberculosis 
in 1894 and finally a brain haemorrhage which ............. him. 

Discover more about the author of Treasure Island-
But these words are missing from the text:

stories, son, Samoa, writer, unfortunately, Edin-
burgh, bed, living, travelled, wife, relatives, born, 
killed, summer, rich, years, climate, independent, 
famous 

The life of RL Stevenson
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Piracy has changed since the days of Long John Silver & co!

After years of quiet seas and no 
major attacks, in April 2017 
Somali pirates attacked four 
ships, raising fears that the pirate 
problem had returned to the 
Indian Ocean. 
The new pirate pThe new pirate problem is 
thought to be caused by a number 
of factors, including famine, cor-
ruption, a rise in smuggled weap-
ons and the growing influence of 
the Islamic State. 

Many people believe that pirates only 
existed a long time ago, but for the 
last 30 years, there has been a lot of 
piracy off the Somali coast. 
SomaliaSomalia was and still is a very unsta-
ble country in East Africa. Modern pi-
rates use fast speed boats to hijack 
cargo ships and tankers.They 
demand large amounts of money as 
ransom from the owners of hijacked 
ships. Ransom is always paid in US 
dollars. Hostages seized by the pi-
rates often wait 45 days or more for 
the ships' owners to pay the ransom 
and secure their release, but the pi-
rates' treatment of the hostages is 
generally humane. 
Most pirates are aged 20–35 years and come from the region of Puntland, in northeast Somalia. 
It is estimated that there are at least 8 pirate gangs and a total of 1,900 armed men. 
Because Somalia is very poor it needs food aid from organizations like the World Food Pro-
gramme. Most food arrives by sea and so military escorts are used to protect ships from local pi-
rates. Somali pirates received over $150 million prior to November 2008.
Before the Somali Civil War, the country received aid from many countries to develop its fishing 
industry,  improve the ships and maintenance facilities. 
But income from fishing fell during the Somali Civil War and there was much illegal fishing by 
foreign vessels in Somali waters. Local fishermen banded together to protect their resources. 
Soon they discovered that piracy was an easier way to make money. The strong clan-based or-
ganization of Somali society, the lack of a central government, and the country's strategic loca-
tion at the Horn of Africa made conditions perfect for the growth of piracy in the early 1990s.

Please read the following text and answer questions about it
Modern piracy
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1.  CARGO SHIP
  a) a ship that looks like a car.
  b) a ship that carries goods, such as oil or cars.
2.  RANSOM
  a) the money that has to be paid so a person 
will be set free.
    b) a synonym of dirty.
3.  SKIFF
  a) a small light rowing boat or sailing boat for 
just one person.
  b) a container with wheels.
4. HUMANE
  a) something that looks or behaves like a human being.
    b) people who act in a kind, compassionate way towards other people and animals.
5.  ARMED
  a) someone who has very strong arms.
  b) someone who carries a weapon, usually a gun.
6.  WARLORD
  a) an angry aristocrat.
  b) a leader of an organisation who behaves aggressively or violently.
7.7. FOOD AID
  a) food that is given to a country which is not able to provide enough for itself.
  b) something that keeps food fresh.
8. COALITION
  a) a group of people or organisations who cooperate to achieve a particular aim.
  b) something that is international.
9. FISH STOCK
    a) the total amount of fish that is available in a particular area.
  b) a tasty sauce that is made from fish.
10. RIPE
  a) a long cut or split in something made of cloth or paper.
  b) an event that may happen soon.

Can you define these words?

1. Somalia is located in West Africa. TRUE / FALSE
2. The Indian Ocean lies to the East of the country and the Gulf of Eden to the North. 
TRUE / FALSE
3. The Somali Civil War ended twenty years ago. TRUE / FALSE
4. Pirates demanded that ransom money was paid in Euros. TRUE / FALSE
5. The crew of the hijacked ships were rarely treated badly. TRUE / FALSE
6.6. Many ships that passed the area had a military escort. TRUE / FALSE
7. Most pirates were relatively young and came from one region of Somalia. TRUE / 
FALSE
8. Before the Civil War the country received aid to develop its motorcar industry. TRUE / 
FALSE
9. The unfair competition from foreign fishermen, political instability and the clan nature 
of society were the reasons behind Somali piracy. TRUE / FALSE
10.10. Most pirates were once fishermen.  TRUE / FALSE

True or False?
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Is downloading or copying music wrong?
When interviewed, usually less than 10% people 
say it is morally wrong. In fact, 21% of people say 
that downloading music is morally right. Others 
have mixed views. 
1.1. Do you regard music or video-sharing as right 
or wrong? Is it really piracy or theft?
2. Can you suggest other ways for musicians and 
other artists to be paid?
3. How can the music and cinema industries deal 

with the problem? 
5.5. Should artistic copyright be regulated by the government, by the internet providers, pri-
vate industry, by self-regulation by consumers or not at all?

What are your views? 

The unlawful downloading and sharing of recorded music over the 
Internet is more popular than ever before, although some countries 
are taking strong new legal measures. New films can be copied by 
taking a video camera into a cinema and secretly recording the film, 
although the quality is often poor. Research shows that in the last six 
months, over 90% of teenagers had been involved in music or video 
piracy, irrespective of gender, race, religion, academic performance, 
or paor parent marital status. 

Music and Video Piracy

The internet has made it possible to share enormous 
quantities of information. Smaller networks have been 
created within the internet, including P2P and other file 
sharing technologies, which can also be used to illegally 
distribute copyright material, euphemistically called 
“sharing”. 
TTorrents are P2P protocols used for distributing large 
amounts of data. It has been estimated that it accounts for approximately 27-55% of all Inter-
net traffic, depending on geographical location.

Identity theft or hacking involves breaking into computers, usually via the internet, in order 
to steal credit card details, passwords or other private information. This can include illegal 
software, Trojans, viruses and key loggers, automatically recording keystrokes and pass-
words as well as so-called “phishing” attacks via email, attempting to steal passwords.

Peer to peer (P2P) and file-sharing

Today’s high-speed internet, powerful computers and huge memory capacity, have led to new 
forms of piracy. They are described as computer piracy and include: 
Making copies of software, films or music as CDs or DVDs.
Copying music, art and other works as files.
Downloading and uploading of music or film via the in-
ternet.
Unauthorised internet access, hacking and identity theft.
Hosting or distributing file-sharing as torrents.

Internet Piracy
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Make your own phrases using the words from the above list. 
For example: “Ahoy matey you were really three sheets to the wind last night, too many 
claps of thunder I think! Now I’ll prepare three cackle fruits for breakfast!”
Then working with a friend, try to “translate” your partners’ phrases!

Reading and writing comprehension

Cutlass - Type of sword used by the pirates
Feed the fish - A person will soon die
Jolly Roger - The famous pirate flag with a skull and 
crossbones on it
Man-O-War - The name used for a pirate ship that is 
all set and ready to go to war
Old salt Old salt - A sailor that has a great deal of experience 
on the seas
Seadog- An old sailor or pirate
Shark bait - Going to die soon
Son of a biscuit eater - An insult
Three sheets to the wind - Someone who is quite 
drunk
WWalk the plank - A punishment which entails some-
one who walks over the side of the ship off of the 
plank. Their hands are often tied so that they cannot 
swim and they drowned.
Yo Ho Ho - often used to express some sort of cheer 
but also can be used to call attention to the speaker.

Arr! – An exclamation
All hands hoay - Everyone get on the deck
Avast ye - Pay attention
Black spot - Death threat
Shiver me timbers - shock or disbelief
Cackle fruit - Chicken eggs
Head Head - Toilet on board the ship
Jacob's Ladder - Rope ladder that was used to 
climb aboard ships
Monkey - Small cannon
Flibustier - Pirates of the Golden Age
Landlubber - A person who is not skilled at sea
Black jack - Large drinking cups
AhoAhoy, matey - Hello, friend
Blow the man down - to kill somebody
Booty - Treasure
Buccaneer - Name for a pirate
Crow's nest- The place on the ship where the look-
out stand is built
Clap of thunder - strong alcoholic drink

Some pirate expressions

September 19 is Official Talk Like A Pirate Day!
This light-hearted holiday started 20 years ago in Oregon, USA to mark the Golden Age of 
Piracy. It’s now popular world-wide. 
Many famous pirates were from Devon and Cornwall, in the south-west corner of England, 
so they had rural West Country accents. Blackbeard, one of the world’s most famous pirates, 
was from Bristol, which is also the setting for much of Treasure Island.
Some pirate expSome pirate expressions are now common speech. For example, people often say "Three 
sheets to the wind" about a drunk person or they will call a rascal a "scallywag." And "Shiver 
me timbers" is an exclamation usually attributed to the speech of pirates in works of fiction. 
It expresses shock, surprise or annoyance. The word comes from when ships move up and 
down in heavy seas, the wooden timbers "shivered", worrying the sailors. 

Captain Edward Teach (1680 - 1718), 
better known as Blackbeard, was a 
pirate who plundered the coasts of the 
West Indies, North Carolina and Virgin-
ia. 
Many people have a favourite pirate 
from history, Blackbeard, Henry 
Morgan, Anne Bonny or Mary Read. 
It’s the same for fictional characters 
from film and television, such as Jack 
Sparrow, Morgan Adams, Captain Har-
lock or Marika Kato.

Pirate speech
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After reading the dialogue try and write a similar dialogue with one of the following themes:  
a boy tells his father he doesn’t want to go to university but wants to try and become a pro-
fessional footballer, a girl (or boy) tells her mother (or father) that she/ he wants to leave the 
family home and live with her boyfriend / his girlfriend. 

Creative writing

Jenny wants to leave school and join the Royal Navy. She decides to tell  her father and is 
afraid he will not like the idea. Read the dialogue with a partner. 

Jenny: Dad, do you have a moment, I’d like to talk to you about something.
Father: Sure, I’ll make a cup of tea. Sit down, how’s school going? You’ve got your A-levels 
quite soon.
Jenny: School’s going well, thanks Dad. 
Father: And after your A-levels, university!
Jenny: Jenny: Well, Dad that’s what  I want to talk about.
Father: Ah, you want to talk about which subject to study at University? 
Jenny: Well, actually, Dad, I don’t want to go to university.
Father: What?
Jenny: I want to join the navy, the Royal Navy.
Father: But... the Navy is for men!
Jenny: No Dad, lots of women work in the Navy.
Father: But why?Father: But why?
Jenny: Well it’s a chance to see the world! Once I’m on a ship, I’ll sail to many countries, it 
will open my mind.
Father: But going to university for three years will also open your mind!
Jenny: But I really want to travel, see exotic places and meet people very different from 
myself. The Royal Navy promises a life of adventure!
Father: But what about your education?
Jenny: Dad once I pass myJenny: Dad once I pass my A-levels, the Navy will train me in their university. I’ll spend six 
months each year at the Royal Naval College and six months on a ship.
Father: But that sounds expensive, what will that cost me?
Jenny: It won’t cost you anything Dad, the Navy will pay for my university degree.
Father: Well, that’s good news! What would you like to study in the navy?
Jenny: I want to study electronic communications.
Father: That sounds exciting.
Jenny: I will be on their oJenny: I will be on their officer course.
Father: (proudly) My daughter will be an officer? In the Royal Navy? But I suppose it will be 
very difficult to be accepted. Is there an interview or an exam?
Jenny: Both Dad! I had the interview and exam last month and passed them! I’ve been ac-
cepted! I just need you to sign this form!
Father: Well... er... congratulations. Do you have a pen?

The Royal Navy – la Marina Britannica, A-levels- esame di stato, to pass an exam- superare 
un’esame, form- un modulo.

Roleplay
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